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Jim and all,Thanks for your post Jim. I think Roger Peterson's idea of expert factsheets is an excellent one and 

we should get busy and write them. I ampresently working on a TOP TEN researcher's list to have handy when 

thepress calls. I have other plans for this information, such as sending thislist to media outlets for their 

information ahead of time. Now, don'teverybody start sending their resume's to the media!! :) This must be 

donein an orderly fashion or they'll just be tossed into the trash. Please seeRoger's example of a fact sheet, 

you can send them to either him or me tocompile if you'd like. I am setting up a web site for them that can 

belinked to from anyone else's sight. If you already have information aboutyourself on the net, please send 

the address and we'll link to it.You all could also contact your local press and tell them you'd be happy toplay 

devil's advocate if they plan any coverage of the Bugliosi book or onthe 35th Anniversary at all. You never 

know, they may contact you. Mary'sCDROM is just days away from completion and we can send copies to 

certainreporters to establish a consistent foundation of facts.Jim, being prepared is the key. We all have good 

knowledge of the importantfacts in the case. Let's promise not to be distracted by the oppositionsopinions or 

disheartened by this book. Word has it that the media doesn'tparticularly like Bugliosi (big ego tripper). I 

remember Fred Haines fromthe old JFK Share newsgroup. He knew his stuff and was always impressivewith his 

posts. David Lifton told me he was working with Bugliosi but atthe time it was confidential. Anyway, look at 

the money spent of NormanMailer's book--then nothing happened. The public will not be so 

easilyfooled.Debra JFK Lancer Productions & Publications"Serving the research community, educating a new 

generation." http://www.jfklancer.com Updated regularly1998 November In Dallas Conference, November 19-

22http://www.jfklancer.com/Dallas.htmlJFK Lancer Scholarship is accepting applications 

now!http://www.jfklancer.com/Scholarship.html
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